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he buys equipment of any kind, because he does not
wish to put his company in the embarrassing position
o f having equipment which, before its value has been
used up, will be out of date and obsolete.
Because of the position the A utomatic telephone occupies in the te lephone industry today, the purchase of
central office eq uipment is a more complicated question
than it has been before. In th e old days the questio11
th e telephone man had to consider was not whet her he
should buy manual equipment but simply what kin d of
manual equipment he should bu j•. Now the question is
whether he shall buy manual equipment or Automatic
equipment. It is a question too important and one
having loo much bearing on the future ~uccess and
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we lfare of his company for him to pass over without
most thorough consideration. In othe r words, he cannot ignore the possibility of Automatic now.
The Sales Department of Automatic Ekc tric Company has facilit ies for giving any telephone man complete information on the subject of S trowger Automatic and will willingly and gladly do so without any
obliga ti on whatever on his part. Even though you may
not contemplate the p urchase of equipment at any time
in the near future. it is not too ea rly to begin a study
of the sit uati on now . \Ve will be glad lo serve you in
any way possible.
E. C. BLOMEYER.
Sales Manager.

Daniel Sinclair, Communication Engineer
A 'felephone and 'felegraph Expert Whose W arld~wide Experience
and R ecord in Handling Large Projects H ave Made Him Prominent
Among the World's Engineers in 'This Line.
XPER IENCE in telephone and telegraph devel- while he was in the service o f this company that he
opme nt for more than fifty years i~ the back- in vented a number o f valuable appliances for telephone
ground against which l\fr. Daniel Sinclair is service, many o f which are no\v in general use. On
cont inu ing his efforts a;;
th e amalgamation of the
communication <:xpert anti
three principal telephone
executi ve on behalf of a
companies o f Great Britain
number of Briti sh engito form the new National
neering and ma nu £act uri ng
Telephone Company, Mr.
organizati ons of internaSinclai r was selected by
the directors to examine
ti onal reputat ion. Promimd report upon the entire
nen t among the firms of
svstem. O n the basis o f
which he is a director arc
this report complete reorthe Automatic Telephone
ganization was carried out ,
:Manufacturing Co.. Ltd.,
Mr. Sinclair being appoi ntLiverpool ; the Internationed London manager, and in
al Automatic Telephon(•
June, 1892, engi neer and
Company, Ltd., London,
elect rician-in-chief of the
and the British Insulated
entire system.
a nd Helsby Cables, Ltd ..
London.
This position he held unti l 1902. when, on the invi~fr. Sinclair was born
tation of the directors of
in Caithnes:<. Scotland. on
June 6, 1852. His ·first
the Rritish Insulated and
l l elsby Cables, Ltd., he beconnection with signal en: ame General ~1anager of
gineering was in the engithat company.
neering branch of the telegraph department of the
Lipon the organ ization of
North B ritish Railway in
the Automatic Telephone
1872.
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,
As a resul t of his experio f Liverpool. Mr. Sinclair
ence with thi s organization
w:is appoin ted Managing
he was selected to procee<l
Director o f that company.
to Japan in the service of
and has played an importthe J apanese Government
ant part in its development
in 1875 as Inspector o f
since that time. Largel y
Telegraphs, and remained
under his gui dance this
there for live years. In
c0111pany has been active in
promoting the use of
recogni ti on of his se rvices
Strowgcr Automatic teleduring this time. the :O.liDaniel Sinclair, Communication Engineer
kado con {erred on him in
phone equipment, both in
1899 the O rder o f th e Ri sing S un of the Third Class, Great Br itain, where this apparatus is in successful
the highest honor then ()O'sible fo r the Japanese go,·- use in fourte;:en cit ie,;, a nd in various foreign countries,
<> rnment to confer on anyone not a Japanese subject. including South Anwrica. India, Manchuria, China.
Returning to Great Britain in 1879, Mr. Sinclair was Japan, and se;:veral others.
shortly afterwards appointed engineer to the Nati onal
i\fr. Sinclair's experience as an engineer ancl inTelephone Company for the Glasgow di,;trict. l t was ventM abounds with interesting anecdotes. O ne of
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Automatic Telephone Service in the
Southwestern States
'The 'Telephone Users of 'Texas and O~lahoma W elcome Automatic
Service, and Regard the )\[ew System as Conformable with the Rapid
Industrial Progress ]\[ow Being Experienced in 'Those States.
By H. E. CLAPHAM
Editor ··Automatic Tel•phofle ··

'W

A\" back in the da rk days of automatic
telephony when the conversion of an exchange to automatic was a momentous and
somewhat drama tic event, instead of the comm onplace
affai r it has become today, th ere was some excuse for
presenting a detail ed description of the newly installed
switchboard, and an accoun t of the cutover procedure.
But when several large exchanges are conv erted in the
cou rse of a few weeks, and more are planned for the
near future, as is the case in the ter ritory covered by
the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, such ac counts are apt to become somewhat tiresome.
Jn thi s article, therefore, the famil iar stories concerning the cutting o f cables, the rem oval of heat coils
and the various other featu re~ of a "Saturday mid night" cutover will find no place, of vi tal importance
th ough they be to those directly concerned. Instead,
f shall pass on to somethi ng of wider interest to progressive telephone men- the application o f automatic
telephone service in the li ve and rapidly growing tcrrit0r y of the southwest.
\\"ith but one or tw o exceptions, the state> o f Oklahoma and T exas were until · recen tly virgin territory
in the exploitation of the automatic telephone. Dallas
is one of th e exce ptions. automatic se rvice having been
known and appreciated there since 1912.
Since the beginning of the yea r, three othe r cities
o f con>iderable size. O klahoma City, Okla . ; \\"ichita
Falls, T exas; and Austin, Texas. have been made
partly or compl etely automatic. wh ile others. notably
Little Rock. Ark. ; St. J oseph, Mo.; and T opeka, Kas..
are schedu led for conve r,ion during- the course of the
year. A visit to each of those exchanges already con-

W ichita Falls already had a very adequate and substantial telephone building, and plenty of space was available
therein for the automatic switchboard.

' 'erted, and an in vestigation o f the way in which auto
matic se rvice is making out in those cities, seemed to
presen t many intere.<;ting possibilities, especially as the
most valuable information concerning automatic comes
from the experience of those communities where it is
now being used.
Oklah oma City, which was my first stop in that state.
presented a distinct air of prosperity, emphasized considerably by a large amount of new building construc 1ion. I3tocks, an d even miles, o f new residences no w
sta nd on land, whi ch, only a short
ti me back was open country; and
1he g rowth still continues.
It is in the center o f the sect ion of g reatest residence developmen t in the northwest part o f
the city that the new automatic
office of the telephone compa ny
has bee n established. g iving full
automatic service to about 3.000
rc ~idence subscribers.
The extremely rapi d growth in the $Ub~criber list in that section has
necessitate<l so me minor change•
in th e fundamental rtan, but so
far all llcrnands for se rvi ce ha\"!:
been very adequately met.
Only one exchange in OklaThe Southwestern Bell Telephone Company believes in telling the public
all about their methods, and what hapixns when a dial is t urned. An exhibit homa City, the new automatic
oA1ce. has· ~o far heen converted ,
of telephone equipment staged at a local exposition in Oklahoma City.
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Not many c1t1es of the
southwest can boost o f a
111 o r e wonderful history
than \\'ichi ta Falls, Texas.
Twenty-five years ago it
could scarcely be found on
any map, and its citizens at
that time were served bv
something like two doze;1
telephones. To d a y the
population of W ichita Falls
is well beyond the 40,000
mark, and skyscrapers now
stand where, a few year s
back, there were only a
few forlorn looking habitations. Its new automatic
exchange, placed in service
early last December, serves
nearly 5,000 stations.
To place the credit for
this record in growth on
any one thing would be difficult. Probably the oil development o f the district
has had much to do with it,
but it is doubtful if it
Wichita Falls has been called the "City That Oil Built," but it is doubtful if it would have reached its
would ever have reached the degree of development that this picture indicates, without present position of importhe energy and zeal shown by its pioneer citizens. The "City That Faith and Hard tance without unusual foreWork Built" is a much more appropriate title.
~ight and faith on the part
so that a large number of calls involve interchange of of its pioneer citizens. Automatic telephone service
service between the stations served by the tw o exist- in this city has been welcomed as an additional stimuing manual offices, \ Valmlt and Maple, which are lo- lant to civic pride, the citizens realizing that they now
cated in the main telephone building in the central part have a telephone system second to none. in point of
o f the ciiy. and the automatic stations.
moderni ty, in the entire country.
As is the case in the Dallas net work, arrangements
The conversion of the exchange at \ Vichita Falls
have been made so that all automatic subscribers may was a somewhat less complex piece of wo rk than the
dial and connect with any manual or automatic station one at Oklahoma City, in that all of the telephones are
in the ci ty without giving a verbal order
to an operator.
The necessary changes in call numbers
were made with a view to the extension
o f automat ic operation to the enti re network, which wi ll be done when the time
comes for the Maple and \ \ ' alnut manual
switchboards to be replaced.
I t would naturally be unwise in a city
the size o f Oklahoma Ci ty to attempt to
place such a combination in -;e rvice without first telli ng the subscribers exact ly
what was being done in modernizinK
their service facil ities. Several novel
publicity stunts were brought in to use
just previous to the cutover. and a series
o f very excellent display advertisemenb
were drawn up by the publicit y department of the telephone company. and published in the local p ress.
So successfully were the ideas put
across to the public, that the numbe r o f
subscribers who have found it nccessan ·
to call upon the "zero" ope rator fo.r
a ssistance or in formation has been surprisingly small.
The automati c equi pme nt ior the new
exchange is housed in a sple ndid new
buildi ng of red brick. wh ich is so deIt is surprising how quickly an automatic switchboard can be assembled
signed as to harmonize as much as pos- and
tested ready for service when a group of energetic young men get
sible with the new re sidence constru ction busy. Here are shown some installers putting the final 0. K . on the
of the distri ct.
switches at Wichita Falls.
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:a11 be added whe n neces-:iry. Jn this way, any cxpan >io n that is likely to
occur for a long term of
,·ears will he cared for
'rro111 the same cen ter.
·n1c attitude of the telephone subscr ibers in these
e."changcs : o w a r d automatic service. whkh is to
mo3t of them an innovation, may be adequatel y
described in three words-apprehension. wonder, en·
thu~iasm. T hat phase o f
hum an 11 a t u re which
stimulates a fear o f those
thi ngs that arc not fully
unde rstood sct'ms to be
particularly well developed
in a telephone company's
re lations with its s ubAustin may well be li'roud of iu new telephone building for it is probably the most scribers.
A change in
handsome and complete tn that section of the coun try. Note the imposing dome of the
policy or methods, howState Capitol in t he background.
ever favor~blc to the subser ved from unc central office, and the new equipment scriber, is frequent ly looked u p with suspicion; hence
installed in the sn me building that hom;ecl the m anual the extreme importance of educatio nal work when such
changes are con tem plated. The publicity work done
switchboard.
by the local orga ni zations in O kl ahoma City, Dallas,
AUST I N ' S Fl1'F. 'fll'ILD l 1\G
\\' ichita Falls and A ustin dcoe rves a large share of the
credit for the success of the new system and the final
A mong the n ew automatic exchanges in this terripopular approval of the serv ice.
tory, none com mends ibelf more favorably to the
In the case of the Dallas "X" office conver sion a
attention of telep hone men, as well as the public in
general, than that at Austin. T e xas. which was placed few months back, it was not nece'isar}' to explain the
in ser vice on February 18th. T he accompanying adva ntages of automatic se rvi ce . T he subscribe rs we re
pho tographs, wh ich ~how the new l.milding and some already fully acquainted with automatic and indicated
of the interior arrangem ents. speak eloquently of the their preference for it in no u ncertain tenn s.
An incident occurred in Oklahoma City which may
careful thought that wa s given to the plan" of thi~
exchange. Evcrybody in the exchange from the office ser \'e to illustrate the general attitude towa rd automatic
boy to the manager is pro ud of the equipment. and of in a city where it has her.ctofore been unknown. It
the g rade of ser vice they
are able to re nder to the
telephone users o f Austin.
The change to automatic
in Au"tin wa..'i prompted by
the o utgrow ing of the old
building as much as any
othe r facto r. Sections had
b ee n added to the old
switchboard an d rcarranl{ements made until, just previous to th e cutovcr there
was hardly eno ugh ' p:ice 10
turn aro und. Nuw the old
building is entirel y abandoned, and the new two~tory
'1nicture provi de~
ample s pace nut only for
the automatic a nd Ion~ di stance telt'phone equipment
a n <l telegraph apparatus
but for an elaborate suite
o f offices as well.
T he switchboard ha s an
installed capacity of about
7.000 line -.
\\'hile thitakes up the wcater part o f
the s pace on th e .,econ<!
The auto11t2tic installation at Austin is an exceedingly clean cut piec,e of w or k, and
floor. the building i~ 50 con- the switchroom has a decidedly pleasing appearance. T his shows s ome of the S,SOO
'' ruc1eci that annt her ~tory
primary 1:ne switches.
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A record crowd of enthusiastic telephone mc1

Jn Dallas, the same result s arc accom plished in a
,.Jightly d iffe ren t way. In each of the manual offices
there, the "B" board equipment has been removed entirely and replaced by selecto r and connecto r equ ipm ent, the line termina ls extendi ng to bo th the "A"
board mult iple and the connect or banks. In thi s way
calls from automati c to mantml stations are not only
apparent ly but ac/1101/y full au tomati c.
Calls from manual to au tomatic sta tions in Oklahoma City arc dialed by the '·A" operato r. :md manual
to manual calls are completed a~ in regular manual
networks. In Dallas. calls from manual to automatic
o r m anual stations in o ther offices a re set up by the
' 'A" operator dialing di rect th rough the automatic
equipment in each office.
Au stin an d Wichita Falls are both 100% conversions, so that s uch inte rchange o f ser vice is not called
for in these citie5. Standard S trowger a utomatic is
the type of equipment installed. and the arrangement
o f the switches conforms w ith the srandards adopted
in all installat ions in exchange'! of the Southwestern
Bell Telephone Company.
The line ~witches (plunger type) arc m ounted 200
to the unit, anrl the C(lnnectors are 111ot1111ed 011 sepa-

rate racks. each ..shelf" of connectors scr vi!1g 100 li nes.
A t Oklahom a Cit y all individual a nct pa rty line connectors are of the combination toll a nd local type, Lhe
toll traffic being considered too heav y to warra nt the
use of sepa rate groups of local connector~. fn the
01 her exchanges separate g-rou ps are u ~ed .
The success of the a utomatic install::itions in the
states covered by the activi tie~ of the Sou1hwestern
Bell Company promises well for the future of a utomatic telephony in that section of the count ry. The
whole-hearted enthusiasm of the telephone s ubscr ibers
since they have had an opportunty to m ak e thorough
tests of automatic service is an addit ional warm tribute to the growing popularity of the dial. Whi le in a
few cases the disappearance o f the o perato r has been
a cause for regret. the gain in efficiency is u niversally
admitted to have more than offset any advantages co ming from pe rsonal contact, advantages which a re now
recognized to ha,·e been more fancied than real.

Texas Convention Sets New High Record
1 :-.JDEP EN DE~T

T H E TEXASTIOX

TELEPHONE
has for many vcars had 1he
repulatiu11 ol holding more
interesting and ,·aluable
mecti11gs than :my other
state
a, social ion.
T hi s
<1istinc1iu11 wa ~ upheld very
effect..ively by the su cces~
of I he recent conv enti on at
Fo rl \\'nrt l1. The ro11 vc11tion act ivit :cs occ upi ed almost the entire t0p Aoor o f
the nrw Texa~ llotcl. The
li ne of 111a11ufact11rc1»' exhibits was tmu sually comprehensive.
T he meeting w~~ opened
;1t om.:-thir tv u'c lot·k in the
afternoon of \\'cdn e>dav,
:\I a rch 22nd. I)\· Presid c;1t
H. IL Still o(T"lrr. ln
1he u11avoidalllt· ai1,cncc of
:\fa,·or E. R. Cockrell of
Fort \\"ori t·. the adclrc!'s o f
welco me wa~ <lcli\'cretl lw
f"in a111:c Ce>mm i"ioncr \\'.
B. To\\'n~ercl. C. A. S hock.
Teacbinir; the youn, idea to-no. not shoot-dial. A school demonstration at Austin. o f ~hcnnan. T cxa:;. made
:\ SSOCL'\
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The Most Modem -But Not
An Experiment
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The Cost of Delay

E of the hopeful signs of the times in the telephone industry is an increasing tendency, most
marked among those telephone men who are most active and progressive, to accept automatic not merely as
one o f seve ral types of telephone equipment, but conclusively as the "telephone of the present and future".
It is to be expected. o f course, that many of these,
although convinced of the merits of automatic, are not
yet prepared to install it because they still ha,·e some
investment value in their prese nt equipment. Jn cases
o f this kind, where they would actually lose money by
abandoning a comparatively new manual board and
installing automatic now, we can only say, "Whenever
you are ready to install automatic our engineering
and manufacturing facilities arc at your service".
Ilut to many who have been thinking of automatic
in terms of several years hence, the financial gain made
by waiting is m ore apparent than real. \Ve suggest in
all such cases that careful consideration be given to
the amount that will be paid out in operat ion salaries
and other expenses associated with manual operation
during the time that attempts are being made to extract
the value inves ted in existing equipment. In many
cases it will pay to wait; in others it will not. Facts
and figures are easy to get, and properly applied will
show the way to a right decision.

T is a fortunate thing for American industrial progress, that there are never lacking men who are willing to risk time and money on promising but untried
projects. There would be no Strowger Automatic
telephone system today were it not for those pioneers
in both the manufacturing and operating fields who,
at the time of its inception, were willing to invest in
what was then an experiment. If they had refused to
do so, or even to be interested, they could not have
been condemned or criticized.
Today conditions a re different. Automat ic operaContinuous Service or No Increase
tion is no longer an experiment. The experimen tal
stage was passed when this equipment was installed
N order recently handed down by the \\'isconsin
and successfully operated, from the standpoints o f
Railroad Commission granting an increase in
both se rvice and profit, in such cities as Dayton, Los
rates to a certain telephone company, contains a proAngeles, Lincoln, Sioux City and many others.
This was nearly twenty years ago. Since that time viso to the effect that service must be maintained continuously.
the use of Strowger Automatic has been consistently
Heretofore this · company, which operates three
extended in cities and towns in every part of the coun exchanges serving about 900 suhscribers, gave service
try, and in every country in the world.
Notwithstanding this, there are still a few telephone fifteen hours each week day and four hours on Sunmen · operating small plants who look upon a utomatic days and holidays. The additional cost of giving conin the light of an innovation. Thei r attitude on the tinuous service is estimated at more than $:i00 anwhole is favorable to automatic; they believe in its nually, eating up a considerable portion of the increase
service value; they believe that they will come to auto- awarded.
This case is not unusual; it is typical of many. It
matic operation in their plants "some day," but would
rather see it in successful operation in other plants emphasizes the increasing importance of twenty-fourhou r service in the minds o f utility commissions and
similar to thei rs first.
Th is attitude is typical of that of the operating man the pu blic.
who has been learning o f automatic through hearsay.
lt reveals , also, one of the many reasons why the
Those who investigate automatic for themselves find small exchange owner is thinking of automatic in no
that there a re already in operat ion, not one or two uncertain terms. He realizes that with automatic
here and there, but many companies similar to theirs equipment a condition such as that described above is
in respect to size and operating conditions. that owe enti rely avoided.
their success largely to automatic. They find that
Twenty-four-hour ser\'ice is bought with the equipwhatever the status of automatic may have been ment, and then· arc no operator\ salaries to pay.
twenty years ago, it is certainly not experimental now.
when it has been and is being adopted by dozens of
companies large and small in all sections of the country.
Those who have a tendcncv to fear auto matic simDeath of Nathan Heinemann
ply because they believe it his yet to be proved sucT is with since re regret that we have to record the
cessful in opera tion ove r a long term of years, are
death of l\tr. Nathan Heinemann, which took place
urged to secure actual facts concerning the records
of this equipment for the past two decades. Rut. in on \\'ednesday, l\l a rrh 29th, at \\'ausaw, \\'is.
doing thi s, they should remember that there are only
Mr. Heinemann had for many years been President
two reliahle sources of information conrerning Auto- nf the Wausaw Telephone Company and his loss to
matic, the operating companies who u ~e it. and we the telephone industry is all the more keenly felt bewho manufacture it: and even our knowle<lf,!e of auto- rause it is the loss of a pioneer and builder. Vacancies
mati c ,·nrncs c hi efly from the record' o f those ope r- caused bv the lo,;s of such men as !\Ir. Heinemann are
atinf.! rornpanies.
alway,; <iitnrult to fill.
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Modem telephone engineering is coming to recognize the fact that interior traffic imposes conditions th at
usually differ considerably from the city and long distance se rvice and are frequently highly specializecl to
meet the need~ of the indiviclual organization. To
attempt to comhi ne these two traffics on one system
results, in a majority of cases. in hampering both and
imposing extra costs which are seldom justified.
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Considerably over 1.000 P-A-X's have already been
installed in this country to handle interior communication and other associated services, such as code call or
paging. watchmen's checking, emergency alarm and the
like. and the future promises to see practically every
organization of any size equipped in this fa•hion, which
will mean the utmost in efficiency and economy in both
t•ity telephone service and interior communication.

Erie Completes Another Step
in Expansion Program
A ll Individual Line )'{umbers of M utual 'Telephone Compan y of Erie
Changed to Five Figure Operation. R adical C hanges in 'Trun~ing Plan
M ade W ithout Interruption of Service.
EGINNII"G Sunday, March 5th, the telephone
numbers of all individual line subscribers at
Erie, Pa., were changed to five digits. This
was made necessary by the rapid growth of the· company's subscriber list during the past few years and
especially since the installation of the Automatic equi pment four years ago.
The difficulties under which the men who engineered
the change labored, and the success of their efforts in
spite of them is indicated in the following letter recently received from :Mr. J ohn Z. Miller, General
~tanager of the Mutual Telephone Company of Erie.

B

~lCTl'AT.

TELEPHO:\E CO:'llPA~Y
ERIE, r .\.
'.\larch G. l'l.:?2.
~Ir. H. P. Mahoney,
c/o Automat ic Electric Co..
Chicago. Ill.
Dear Mr. Mahoney:
Saturday. March 4th, at midnight, l\tr. A. C. Stratton and his assistants cut over our Automatic exchange
from a four digit to a five digit system. This was
accomplished in a few minutes' time with no delay and
no trouble resulting.
This operat ion is the culmination of about seven
months' work of three Automatic switchmen working
practically night and day among the operating wires
and cables o f our main exchange. It wa,; necessary
under the conditions to do most of the enginee ring
on the job, and !\tr. Stratton and his assistants arc to
he congratulatc<.!I on the clean and accu rate results of
thei r work.
To install the additional le,·el it was necessar v to
change all the trunk routing. and when you consicler
that ihis was all accomplished without the sligh test interference with the operation of the system until tlw
moment it was cut O\"Cr. it was a task presenting no
little clifficult,-. T he enl{inecring prohlcm im·oln-cl i'
like that of ·rcnmst ructing a railroad bridge without
interruption or delay in the rel{ular sd1edulc of trains.
\\"e feel fortunate in having :\Ir. ~tratton in diargc
of this work.
Sim:cn·ly yuu r~.
:'II l"Tl"AI. TEl.El'l 1<>:\E CCJ:\11'.-\:\Y,
John %. :'II iller, Secy. and I ;en. :'ll)!r.

In issuing a statement to the lvcal press rcgarcling
the changed numbers, Mr . Miller said:
"\\'hen the Mutual Telephone Company distributecl
its new list yesterday, a number o f people called up
the office to inquire why thei r telephone number s were
changed. The company announced several months ago
that certain changes in numbers would be necessary.
A telephone company neve r makes changes in telephone numbers unless it is obliged to do so, for much
as a number change may be annoying to the suhscribers, it is not only troublesome. but usually a very
expensive proposition to the company.
"The reason o f this change is that the company ran
out of telephone numbers on its old numbering system. Formerly direct line numbers were made up of
four digits, which gave a capacity o f 10,000 numbers.
\\"hen the present Automatic system was installed four
years ago. the company did not anticipate that its
growth would use up all the numbers in so short a
time, but telephones have been added continually until
the company found itself confronted with the proposition of having no numbers to assign to its new subscribers. The only thing to do under the ci rcumstances was to add another '"level." which would give
an ult imate capacity of 100.000 numbers.
··This year will make the twenty-fifth anniversary
of the organizat ion of the 1\1utual Telephone Company.
which event it commemorates by graduating from th e
10.000 class to the 100.000."
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